contested between the legal system and the medical system. Thus, Dr. Gross used the now unfamiliar term "juridical medicine" to classify this case report. The fundamental assumption underlying mid-Nineteenth Century understanding of sexuality was that sexuality was determined by anatomy. In this era before the discovery of sex hormones, psychological understanding of libido, and anthropological appreciation of the diversity of sexual practices, anatomy ruled: "normalize" the anatomy and you will "normalize" the sexuality.
Gross realized the difficulties he faced. He carefully recounts his consultation with a respected and prudent colleague, and he even reaches back to classical antiquity for guidance. That his conclusions and subsequent management of his patient were not universally accepted, however, is made clear by the note appended to this article by the Editor of the American Journal of Medical Sciences. The Editor compares the treatment of this patient to euthanasia of cancer patients with hydrogen cyanide (prussic acid).
